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great cities Of the worM. jft If,I do not know when tjfr'wat Ins
dreams were merged Ikto dreamThe Real Reason Open Forumless sleen.

Both Bides to the railroad controversy have camouflagedThe Capital
Journal

1 was awakened In the morning
by soma one shaking the curtains

thP rwtsonx back of the threatened strike. The brotner of my birth. Thorouglijy fright- - Contributions to This Column must be plainly written on one

only, limited to 300 words in lewrth and signed
side of paper

Articles not meeting these specifi-

cations
with the name of the writer.

will be rejected.

hoods assert that tr?e cause is the 12 percent reduction ineued i at up quickly ijW For

waes effective last July. The railroads declare the brother- - a moment i did not realty here i

real was ana tnen i nea.a iwiwscoThe causer frikinr ao-ain- the government.
baby cry

of the strike is unionism, the railroads trying to break the
r- ho rcriitnr: Allow me to (5) Inwat any- - marc pre-fer-

x bej
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SUBSUKIPTION KATES

By carrl. r 6 cenUi month
By mail, in first postal one

(within 50 mile, of M' nne

month 50 centa. month
one year 14. Elsewhere ft

to being good

eel post and free delivery, and the
banking accommodations are won-

ders. The younger generation of
course take this all In, as coming
to them, and a lot more besides,
probably not realising how much

u

thank you and express my admira-

tion for your stand In the Thelma

Perry case. Public opinion Is a

wonderful thing in moulding af-

fairs of either individuals or na- -

"What do you want," I demand-
ed with as firm a voice as I could
muster.

"Last call for breakfast. Missy.
We will be in Chicago la about an
hour."

Hurriedly I sat up and managed
to put on the few clothes I had
taken off the night before and
started for the dressing room.

Find, out how peopla
spend tlieir time,

And vow can. ''
self denial, privations ana naru
ships it took from small beglnn

them up fV what the re.--tions and I think it would do 7 torm t0 present day6
good to know that we have heard,"

power of the unions, and the unions seeking its preservation.
The public is as usual the chief sufferer in this test of power.

The strike is contrary to the provisions of the 1920 trans-

portation act, which created a railroad labor board but gave
it no power to enforce its decisions. The railroads have

openly flouted the law which recognized the principle of

collective bargaining. The Pennsylvania, the Atlantic,
Birmingham & Atlantic and other systems have defied it,
and now the brotherhoods are following their example;
Neither side has clean hands.

The railroads seek the destruction of unionism. The

brotherhoods seek to enforce government ownership under
the Plumb nlan to oerDetuate their power. The railroads

perfection.
Entered "a. second da mail

matter at Salem. Oregon;
" Member

ASSOCIATED PRESS
. I)rH la 1- -

Franklin Herrling
Salem, Ore.

PolkCountyCourtj ne Aflunit'i i
clualvely entitled to the us lor
publication 01 an
patchee credited to tt or not

... .... AtA In this Da- - Circuit Court
H. W. Van Doren doing busl- -

no one yet but what expressed
themselves as being of your opin-
ion anent the case. Has that time
come to America that its repre-
sentative government gives no ear
to Its governed? Think of this
poor mother who vainly appeals
for the return of her child since
the condition has been removed
that made it necessary for her to
leave home for a while. Is there
some Babylonian mystery connect-
ed with the afaflr, or is it just the

per and aiao local new pub-llahe- d

herein. have a real grievance as to the inefficiency of labor and the ness as Oregon Traction company

To the Editor: Let me please
express my opinion on the next
railroad workmen's strike. I am
like that gentleman (C. A. Phil-

lips, 3rd Telg. S. P. Co., Salem,
Or.j that his latter you published
in your Capital Journal of Tues-

day, October 118, 1921.
I never worked one single day

on or about a railroad, but 14

iJM

(S)Thoe ho br-- a lo"t about tkemselvej
usually confirm e 4 liars

wasteful conditions the unions have arbitrarily established, vs Twin city company, a oorpo-Unio- n

rules have curtailed production and unnecessarily in-- j ration, and Minneapolis steei &

creased operating expense and the railroads seek an end ttVMachinery company. Amended
,i i , wmnlniul filer) hv nialntlff M.. ) The highest human doty is to reduce ikjmtrie domination. i ' -

. mot of u evil, monev. which ooth
supply or rfirtorance.Go into any railroad station and you find the employees "j;"1"11111 the church and state allows to do

increased that of wonders ln the 8tght of the beaat?as well as the salaries greatly over pre-wa- r( Amrew Kershaw vs w o Hal- -

days and the efficiency decreased. More men are doing ier and Lillian Haiier. Crt Mill" Tj!e!ma .f!erry'LJaIZL, ,, . , ,, , . . . ,, ., , i , ,,,, ..v, ,, ., , m .,. buckle s mlllons
I The dcftinfruiskinO
of prjertt -- Jay literati

years ln coal mines, and two years
ln brick yards and other indus-

tries. Besides, I always observed
happenings in and about what
concerned labor men, helped ln or
gantzlng unions from 1891 until
1904, when I found that there is
nothing but misery for daily labor
and I started farming. I am farm

WOrK tnat was rjeuer Clone uy lewer in uie uiu uay, ueivic u5 mo w ui va;vv tree and Judges and sisters all
is tne absencemrrr of thought.

freight depots closed at 4 o'clock and Saturday anernoons. ---- -- yfor sale. property, attached byAnd what obtains in the stations, obtains generally on the Bherlff jssued by county clerk
system. The same. conditions hold in many industries con- - The farmers state bank of in- -

ing yet. Living ln Salem vicinitytrolled by unionism, for the old principles of production and dependence vs Charles Boners
nfffoiartiv have hpen suDnlanterl to an extent by inefficiency Motion filed by plaintiffs attor

would smile and bid her God speed.
American officialdom is suffering
from a rotten core which Is

finally. Every mother
who reads The Capital Journal is
putting herself in that other moth-
er's place. In fact any American
worthy the name believes ln the
golden rule, and usually applies It
to their dally life and its affairs,

sine 1904, when i left Illinois
where I worked for 17 years long,
saved $1400 ln all. They knowand sabotage-he- nce the growing public sentiment against

cot) Trier wocldn-'- t be trucK for the doctors!we well there, as well as around
Salem. Shaniko, therefore they

a unionism mat nas perverted its principles. der entered by the court dismiss
The public has- - to pay these inflated railroad payrolls in ing said action. do If people have s much th.ou6j(t to0health as thoy do "tohiirh charges both wavs and ret the public has no rights, Harry McDaniel v C.-- S. Bush. know that I was working bard

and saved equally as hard. Well
and one father remarked that he
would crawl on his knees to the &)T.either side respects. It lives under perenial menace of trans- - Compiaiwt filed asking for a judg-- ,

, . , , , , fj ment in the sum of $85 due on polls to vote against Judge Bushey
porxation tie-u- p, anu il ia up w uw """ note. Affidavit for attachment til should he ever be up for any elec
means ot ending an lntoieraoie situation. live office. Such is the effect in "Education consist in. fN

calfin' bellyache 0

how much your railroad operators
earned? You say that they invest-
ed their money in it. Yes, we
know that, and that they watered
their capital we know too. That
they are pilling up millions of dol

justice his on right minded peo
pie. That time has passed when void eivrf.

Society
(Continued from Page Three.)

Legion And
Auxiliary

Give Party
The Auxiliary and the Ameri-

can Legion were hums last night
for a dancing party at the armory
when all men and their
friends were gu sts. Decorations
were of a decidedly Hallowe'en
nature and the luncheon served
was of pumpkin pie, coffee and
doughnuts. A keg of cider for the
affair was presented by little Car-r- a!

Ellen Gllison, week old daugh-
ter of Mr. and lta. Carl Gibson,
who la a member of the Auilllury.
Music for the evening was dis-

pensed by the Tllte orchestra.
Patrons and patronesses for the

evening were Governor and Mrs.
Ben Oloott, Mayar and Mrs. Geo.

Halvorsen, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sry,
8r Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Pound,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Kpauld-Ing- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Durhln,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hendricks, Mr.

and Mrs. R. P. Bo'se, Mr. and Mrs.

William McGllchrlst, Sr., Colonel
and Mrs. George White, f r. and
Mrs. Thomus Golden. Mis. Fred
Stewart, Mrs. J. A. faraon, Mrs.

0, D. Gabrlelson, Mrs. John Grif-

fith, Mrs. Charles Jones, Colonel
and Mrs. E. Hofer.

Members of the committee were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Kirk, Mr.

and Mrs. Albert T. Anderson, Mr.

and Mrs Kherley, Mr. .id Mrs.
William Mott, Mrs. Dun ry, Sr.,
Jack Elliott and Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Eckerlln, Jr.

u, Jrmheartless people remarked It was
none of their business and did lars we know too, yet they are get

ting all kinds of help .from gov

ed. Undertaking for attachment in
the sum of $150 with Norman O.

Terroy as surety filed.
Probate Court

In re, estate of Mary Virginia
Smith, deceased. Petition (lied by
Ella Ellis asking the court priv-
ilege to sell personal property,
Order entered by court Instruct-

ing said administratrix to sell at

StarliShT nothing an awakened public con
ernment, states, country, cftieescience has shaken this old earth

and the mighty ones tremble in and Individuals, etc., in taxes and
otherwise. How many of them
are living on $4 $1500 per year?
They want us poor devils to raise

iirax's Ambitioitt
fear and no one can wrong another
these days and escape for long, asZfikSMriliitg ami Dramatic Story
judgment and retribution are in

lots of children, to have moretne arena, ana evw people art)
more fearrul today than the op-

pressed, for a new spirit has fallen
on them which will, eventually

.... Bound for Hollywood
"I can't tell you where I got my

money, Eddl, but I have my ticket
and here tonics the train. I will
write you when I get there."

"Oh, Vtn;luia, don't go! 1 can't
let you go! What will 1 do here
without youV"

Tabloid Sermons
For Busy People by

Parson Abiel Haile

private sale personal proparty
girl and 1 had determined to be mentioned In said patitknv...

In re, estate of Nancy A. New- -
one '

blll, deceased. Final acAtint filed
Perhaps, after all, would It not1. T,,by Mary E. Graves admlatatratrix

have been better to have stayed Dlianceof e8tate ghowinK on
at home and married Eddie when hand for distribution $1345.13.
he finished college? lSaid administratrix asks for time

Then the optimism of youth t0 hear finai accountf Order
whispered: "You can marry him entered by the court setting

Remember he said that day De(.ember 5th at ten o'clock
when he finished college he was ag tne tlme for hearlng said final

give them the victory over their
oppressors, and may you always
take the stand for right as you are
now doing. LAURA J. BONE.

Aumsvllle, Or., October 24.

Except ye utter by the tongue words easy to understand,
To the Editor: shall It be known whaat is spoken? For ye shall speak Intel

slaves, but they themselves have
none, or one or two. They spend
their money at Monte Carlo, etc
vacation every day, and some of
them have more income in one
minute than the best paid union
man in a wUBle month. I don't
think that you are getting paid
for denouncing workers, like oth-
ers are, but some sore spot must
be in your heart where from your
statement came. Next proposed
cut in wages and then another
which cost this coming strike, not
the 15th of July past.

I am living in the United States
since 1888 and citizen since 1894,
and I must say that there are more
kickers in United States than In
other countries and that Is the
reason that we here are ahead of

I am furnishing my own ink andcoming out to Hollywood after account. air." 1 Cor. 14-- 9.

paper and my work is gratis, butyou In r estate of Martha Ellen We infer from this little text that wind-jammin- g and
The thought of the long, long wilUamg. Petition filed by Hugh

Eddie oropoC'd the suitcase and
threw his arms around me

"You must not do that, Kddie,"
I urged softly.

'Why not! We are engaged,
aren't we? Why, my dud alw;iys
calls you 'sweetheart', Virginia."

"All aboard," lnterupted the
call of the trainman.

"Hurry or I will miss my train."

of course the Journal man is more
exacting, he charges his readers verbiage Is not of modern origin. When a man or womaii

speak to another by way of Instruction or enlightenraeat,the magnificent sum of one cent
per copy by mail, so it is in reach

tlm before Eddie wuuM be able
to marry me crystallized my de-

cision for Hollywood and the mov-

ing pictures. Eddie would keep.
Somewhere a fretful baby

...... n ., if

P. Williams of Airlie, Or., widow-

er of said deceased, for letters of
administration. Order entered by
the court appointing administra-
tor. Letters of administration ls- -

room or on the public platform, or when an editor or writer la

call to embalm some brilliant Ideas In type, there comes the tof the most extreme noor house
holder, no matter where he lives, fitness. To all too many comes the temptation to which tttyj

Kddie, roused to action by the to string cumbersome words with which to present an idea, idelivered at his door, if near a
mail route.ailU Udlll UL wiiuuiiovmwiI hadstentorian tones, grabbed the Buit ed me, for up until hten

flletl.cuso a:nd. rushing madly the As I sometimes stand on the
make a tedious matter of something that should be easy andil

Paul was an able speaker and an able writer. He used short 1estate of William WalIn re other nations. Wasn't G. Washing
felt very much alone and very
much frightened at the thoughts
of the other people in the car. But
u hiliv a crvlnu. Knttv ,!,) .. tliut

and he used the right words. He set forth for the good ot 1ton and others like him kickers? Ilace Newman, deceased. Final ac-

count filed showing balance on

street corner of Commercial and
State streets In Salem and see
those large Imposing bank build

length of the deserted platform,
we Just made it. I was pulled on
by the porter and my grip thrown
after me by the sweetheart of my
childhood.

I turned to wave and caught

am bad writer, speller, for punc-
tuation, etc., but feel hleh for on- -

entire code and he did it simply. We have today wearjIoM

who indulge in high sounding words ln expounding some littltl,mpw'hr ti, wa mth,.hand of $494.40. Vouchers filed
bv said administrate Proof of

pressing down again workers and
ings, I wonder, when I see so many
people going in and out, some
with a rush, others old and bent

Read the wonderfully clear proof of the Immortality of the iand a mother was some one to
whom I might go If I were in publication of notic i creditors

filed. Order entered by court flx- - the epistle Paul wrote to the folk of Corinth, and observe awljustice, for I have never seen one
worker accumulate millions ofgray from years, having probablysight of Kddie's despairing figure

just as he threw his arm up over told, his story. Paul never talked into the air, as he so cUn
dollars oft his honest work.' We
can't be all bad spendthrifts, and

their savings of a lifetime in trust
therein, whether they realize the phrased it. Keep down to earth in your conversation; an ideal

At the other end of the car I inK November 15, 1921.
Beard some one Bnore and from! In re' estate of Moore Getty,
another berth came the words: .Letters of administration filed.
"Shut up," and I laughed softly. 0ath ot administrator filed.

his face. It was a curious fare-
well. For a moment I felt weak We sound and clear before it can be given expression; the aptenormous lot of clerical work that we don't spend millions for dog

must be plain or the idea will be obscured and not understand.and cat weddings, etc., either. Nor
gave us a call for clear speaking without frills and quatlflcasdo we pay much for bathing in

pond of wine, nor do we support

is being done by the bank of their
choice for gratis.

I'm saying this to bring to mem-

ory the blessing we often have and
Have something to say and then say it in few words and plain'

grafters, buy our officers, law The tendency appears to be otherwise thase days. Eloquence lam
Quality, Service,
Economy! of the
J. C. PENNEY CO.

It Is not the amount of money

makers, etc. Man steals a loaf of If it says anythinc. Capitalist, labor leaders, preachers, emptor!
... . ,. .k. .il

don't give a thought to. In early
days here when banks were few
and tar between we went out to

Someway I felt as though I was
not quite respectable. I had never
slept In a room before with any
one except my old colored mammy
who .ever since I could remember
had Iain at night at the foot of
my bed on a low cot which was
drawn from under my bed.

The thought of Mammy Lai
brought tears to my eyes. How

teacners ln tact all who orate at tunes, will speak into iu

far as results ara concerned, If they are not plaiin spoken aadl
you spend for what you buy that the nearest village and those of
makes a store of real Service to' us that were fortunate enough to to provable claims. And in the pulpit there is need today as i

before for the clean, clear truth as revealed in the word.you, but It is the store mat otters own a few twenties, in gold, put
merchandise of Real Value for them ln a empty shot sack and

bread is put in jail, but the one
who steals railroad, etc., is called
gentleman. This is ferkierte
justice, and then we are wonder-
ing where from all this nihilist,
anarchists, and late slide down
on bolshevists. are coming from.
Well" I gess we are making them
right here. Don't you think so?
Yours respectfully,

J. HRBACEK.
P. O. B. 103, Shaniko, Oregon.

Although Chicago has severall
i EouiB io get aione wunoui your dollar that give you gen- - handed them over to the store

lion gallons of real beer on

search and seiiiml

specifically bans beer and

medicines, said Attorney

Brundage.

No Beer or Wine
For Chicagoans

Officer Declares
Chicago, Oct. 25 There may be

beer In Chicago but her citizens
cannot drink it, Attorney General
Brundage asserted today in com-

menting on the new treasury de-

partment rules permitting physi-
cians to prescribe beer and wine..

neri sue nan anticipated my Ulne Service. keeper for safe keeping. I will
every want and now I knew that Thrift and Economy make a never forget the twist he used to
I was breaking her heart. I had!man free. We believe in freedom a that little stout cotton sack,left without saying "good bye."i0f this kind It meaas freedom without counting the sum in it,but I had not dared to tell her. I (rom (ear an(j worrylt means or unaware whether it was graveldetermined to send for her Just freedom from obligation and or gold and throw it Into his safe,as soon as I was settled in my new that 1b why we buy for cash and, Today, a man or lady, steps

sell for cash, so there are no debts to his or ber local bank, the in- -
The dreams of youth! My lm- - tt keeps money moving and terior finished in marble and

skipped lightly over the puts business on a sound basis Ihogany chairs and tables to writ

Where there is

and ufraid.
The porter showed all his teeth

in a wide grin as he took me to my
berth and 1 heard him chuckling
to himself as he returned to the
far end of the car.

What a queer little place a

sleeping car berth is and how

stuffy. Already 1 was wishing for
my own beautiful four-post- with
Its immaculate linen sheets, spun
and woven by my great grand-
mother and acented with laven-
der from the bed which mj grand-
mother had plant-j- ln the garden
and from which my mother before
me had gathered the spicy flowers.

I wondered how I would be able
to breath behind th stuffy cur-
tains I who had always slept
with all my windows open, to
grandfather's disgust and Auni
Virginia's fears.

I took oft my shoes and my dresa
and slipped a klmona over my oth-

er clothes, devoutly hoplug there
would not be an accident before
morning.

Again doubts assailed me as I
settled down and tried to sleep. I

wondered If I had done the right
thing. I was really very fond ot
Eddie Montforth and I knew In
my own heart that he would never
he like grandfather. Eddie was of
the same generation as myself. H
was going to college. He would
learn to understand the modern

tion there is life D
Capital Journal Bargain Day

price $5.00 per year by carrier.
Capital Journal Bargain Day

price $3 00 per year by mail.

Four Honored
At Birthday Party

Four honored guests at u birth-

day party held last night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Olson
were Mrs. Elmer Daue, Mrs. Will-lai- n

Cravatt, L W. Gleason and
Lee Cnfleld. A community din-

ner was served at half past slz,
and afterward the evening was
pent in playing five hundred.

Lights were covered with golden
shades, candles were of the same
color and black cats and pump-
kin fares weer conspicuous In
decorations. The table was center-
ed with a bouquet of yellow chrys-
anthemums. High icore at cards
wns won by Mrs. Rimer Dnue and
low score by Mrs. Ada Petrnra.
Those present were Mr. anil Mrs.
William Cravatt, Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Daue. Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Gleason. Mr. and Mrs. Lm Can-fl.'b- l,

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Know-lan-

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kurtz,
Mrs. Lester Davis, Mrs. Ada Pe-tra-

and Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Ol- -

Oil. ,

Art Craft Section
Ores nixes for Season

The Art Craft sc. Hon of the
Salem Arts league organized last
night at Ha first meeting of the
season held In the Gunnell and
Rohh studio. Members of the pho-

tographic department of the sec-

tion were present, and M'ss Kath-nr- a

llunnell is to head this work.
Qlher departments of the section
will be organlied under different
leaders and will probably special-I- s

In modeling, sketching and
raft work. The photographic de-

partment plana to meet on Mon-

day evening of each week at the
Gunnell studio. Amateur work
will be discussed and studied first
and next Monday someone will
give a talk on the use of the bulb
In the ordinary kodak. It la honed
that by meeting each week, the
department will make rapid pro
greaa and will be doing advanced
work before the Mason Is over.
Member of Jh photographic de-

partment follow: Miss Kathryn
(Tunnel), leader; Miss Jale A.
HarHtt, Miss Fay Hendrlckson.
Mrs. Blder. Mrs. Tom Cronlse,
Mrs. C. Melllnger, Miss Marjory
Meillngw. Bert Jeffrey, A. T.
Barber. Otto Pauliis. Dr. Mary
Rowland. Monroe Gilbert, Mrs. N.
K. Gunnel).

Journal Want aq
nara. weary road I would have to The coming months open a new on, pens, new and good, with the

era In hte merchandising world best of Ink. best of banking sta- -
and 312 stores in 2 States will tlonary all scott free, to old and
profit during this era every tirert customers. You get besides
store of the J. C. Penney Company free advise la regard to Invest-lt- s

friends an Economy that Is ments, banking matters, men,
opens wide its doors to ahara with trained Jn this line of business'
healthy and a prosperity that Is ready to wait on you. You can'
progressive and permanent. leave your earnings there for safe!

Quality, Service and Economy keeping overnight, a month or a
these are business builders year. In another department you

which th J. C. Pennsy Oompanv ,., put money, drawing Interest.!
merchandise represents and these it being compounded several times
are the premiums and the values during the year,
offered with every article adver- - To us a penny pap- -'

Used and sold. A. er the pmital service, with its n,'

travel and placed me ln a land
peopled with fairy princea and
princess. I saw myself ln gor-
geous clothes giving orders to my
maids and other servants. I
heard myself responding to the
flattery .of my friends. I caught
the admiring exclamations of the
movie audiences when my picture
was thrown upon the screen. I
felt the interest of those about me
when I entered a crowded restau-
rant or hotel, for at this moment

had decided that I should live
always at the beet hotels In the

PREPARE
FOR WINTER RAIN
We specialize in Auto

Top dressing

Hull's Top Shop
271 Chemeketa St

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

ESTABLISHED 1868

General Banking Business
Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m--

Bringinsr Dp Father By George McManus. Ik
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Wan Cat Pronoaai
Lynn. Ma.. Oct. K. -- Proposal

for in Immediate SO per cent
reduction In th wages of the
13 OftO no worker la factorlea
af'IIIMcd wttb th I.vnn Shoe
Manufacturer association were
uhmltted to the worker unions

todav for approval.
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